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Peripheral gliaThe formation of branchiomeric nerves (cranial nerves V, VII, IX and X) from their sensory, motor and glial
components is poorly understood. The current model for cranial nerve formation is based on the Vth nerve, in
which sensory afferents are formed ﬁrst and must enter the hindbrain in order for the motor efferents to exit.
Using transgenic zebraﬁsh lines to discriminate between motor neurons, sensory neurons and peripheral glia,
we show that this model does not apply to the remaining three branchiomeric nerves. For these nerves, the
motor efferents form prior to the sensory afferents, and their pathﬁnding show no dependence on sensory
axons, as ablation of cranial sensory neurons by ngn1 knockdown had no effect. In contrast, the sensory limbs
of the IXth and Xth nerves (but not the Vth or VIIth) were misrouted in gli1 mutants, which lack hindbrain
bmn, suggesting that the motor efferents are crucial for appropriate sensory axon projection in some
branchiomeric nerves. For all four nerves, peripheral glia were the intermediate component added and had a
critical role in nerve integrity but not in axon guidance, as foxd3 null mutants lacking peripheral glia exhibited
defasciculation of gVII, gIX, and gX axons. The bmn efferents were unaffected in these mutants. These data
demonstrate that multiple mechanisms underlie formation of the four branchiomeric nerves. For the Vth,
sensory axons initiate nerve formation, for the VIIth the sensory andmotor limbs are independent, and for the
IXth/Xth the motor axons initiate formation. In all cases the glia are patterned by the initiating set of axons
and are needed to maintain axon fasciculation. These results reveal that coordinated interactions between the
three neural cell types in branchiomeric nerves differ according to their axial position.ton University, St. Louis, MO,
l rights reserved.© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
The peripheral sensory nervous system serves as an interface
between the internal and external environments and the central
nervous system (CNS). The information it carries must be relayed
with great precision so that appropriate behavioral and/or physiological
responses can be made. In the vertebrate head, the nerves that carry
such information contain axons that originate from the sensory neurons
that reside in ganglia found outside the CNS. Even though the anatomy
of these nerves has been known for over a century, the cellular and
molecular mechanisms that underlie the establishment of their
connections are poorly understood.
Of the twelve cranial nerves, four are termedbranchiomeric (theVth,
VIIth, IXth andXth), as they innervate derivativesof the branchial arches
(Butler and Hodos, 2005; Herrick, 1898). The roots of these nerves are
positionally conserved and typically found at rhombomere 2 (r2) for the
Vth, r4 for the VIIth, r6 for the IXth and r7/8 for the Xth. The
branchiomeric nerves contain sensory axons that carry both somatic
and visceral sensory information to the hindbrain. They also arecomposed of motor axons from branchiomotor neurons (bmn)
(Chandrasekhar et al., 1997; Gilland and Baker, 2005) and peripheral
glia (Jessen and Mirsky, 2005). Whether formation of these branchio-
meric nerves involves interactions between any or all of these three cell
types is not clear.
Insight into potential mechanisms underlying the establishment of
the proximal nerves can be gleaned from studies of the distal limbs of
sensory circuits, which have focused on the trunk for reasons of
structural simplicity and accessibility. In these nerves, axon–axon
interactions (isotypic and heterotypic) have been shown to play roles
in sensory axon pathﬁnding to distal targets (Honig et al., 1998) and in
the segregation of sensory and motor axons into distinct and separate
fascicles (Gallarda et al., 2008). Other mechanisms involved in nerve
formation include axon towing by migrating targets (Gilmour et al.,
2004), axonal growth responses to both secreted and cell-surface factors
(Dickson, 2002; Guthrie, 2007) and physical barriers to axon pathﬁnd-
ing. It is not known if any or all of these mechanisms are involved in
central afferent pathﬁnding.
The existing paradigm of cranial nerve formation is based on studies
of the trigeminal nerve (Vth) in the chick and mouse. Removal of the
trigeminal ganglion anlagen in the chick demonstrated that the bmnV
efferents did not exit the hindbrain until sensory axons had entered
(Moody and Heaton, 1983). In addition, bmnV efferents exited the
hindbrain at locations where ectopic sensory afferents had entered,
306 J.A. Cox et al. / Developmental Biology 357 (2011) 305–317suggesting that the sensory axons had some role in directing the growth
of the motor efferents. In the mouse, the trigeminal ganglion likewise
innervates the hindbrain before the bmnV efferents exit, and loss of the
trigeminal sensory neurons also resulted in misguidance of the bmnV
efferents (Lee et al., 1995; Ma et al., 2000). It is not knownwhether this
mechanism describes the formation of the other branchiomeric nerves
as well.
We have chosen to investigate peripheral sensory circuit forma-
tion in the zebraﬁsh. In this studywe show themechanism underlying
the formation of the Vth nerve does not apply to the other three
branchiomeric nerves (VIIth, IXth and Xth), and that in fact the four
nerves form using three distinct mechanisms. In this report, we
elucidate how each of these components is placed spatially as well as
temporally relative to the others, demonstrate that an essential task of
the peripheral glia is to maintain nerve integrity and provide evidence
that the bmn efferents are involved in the pathﬁnding of central
afferents to the hindbrain. These ﬁndings provide a basis for future
investigation into themolecular and cellular interactions that are used
to build these essential sensory circuits.
Materials and methods
Maintenance of ﬁsh and ﬁsh strains
All animal husbandry was carried out as described by Westerﬁeld
(Westerﬁeld, 2000), and staging was carried out using the criteria of
Kimmel et al. (Kimmel et al., 1995). For some experiments, reduction of
pigmentation of embryos/larvae was achieved by growing embryos in
ﬁsh water containing phenylthiourea (PTU) at a concentration of
0.0015%. The following strainswere used: Tg(isl:gfp) (Higashijima et al.,
2000), Tg(nkx2.2a:mgfp) (Ng et al., 2005), Tg(p2rx3.2:gfp)sl1 (Kucenas
et al., 2006), Tg(p2rx3.2(−4.0):gal4vp16) (LaMora and Voigt, 2009),
Tg(UAS:nsfB-mcherry) (Pisharath et al., 2007), Tg(sox10(−7.2):mrfp)
(Kirby et al., 2006), Tg(olig2:gfp) (Shin et al., 2003), foxd3zdf10 (Stewart
et al., 2006) and gli1ts269 (Vanderlaan et al., 2005). The Tg(nkx2.2a:mgfp)
line was used for some experiments as, unlike Tg(isl:gfp), it labels all
bmnneurons (includingbmnIX)but does not label epibranchial sensory
neurons.
Confocal imaging
Live embryos/larvae were anesthetized with tricaine (0.01%) and
placed in low-melting point agarose (0.5–1.0%) wells present on
specially designed tissue culture dishes: these were manufactured by
creating a 10 mm hole in the bottom dish and then covering this hole
by gluing a glass cover slip on the external surface of the dish. Imaging
was performed using an Olympus FV-1000 MPE confocal microscope.
All images were handled using either Olympus Fluoview or ImageJ
software, with ﬁnal adjustments to contrast and brightness made
using Adobe Photoshop.
Cyclopamine treatment
Embryos at either 8 or 24 hpf were treated with cyclopamine A
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) at a ﬁnal concentration of 50 or 100 μM in ﬁshTable 1
Transgenic zebraﬁsh lines used in this study.




Tg(p2rx3.2(−4.0):gal4vp16);Tg (UAS:nsfB-mcherry) 3.2:cherry Per
Tg(sox10(−7.2):mrfp) sox:rfp Per
Tg(olig2:gfp) olig:gfp Oli
a Refers to the cell type studied in this report.water/0.5% ethanol (Karlstrom et al., 2003; Vanderlaan et al., 2005).
We found 50 μM to give the same degree of bmn ablation as 100 μM
but with reduced toxicity, and therefore we used this lower
concentration for these studies. Control ﬁsh were treated with 0.5%
ethanol alone. All embryos were dechorionated before treatment.
Embryo injections
Plasmid DNA or morpholino oligonucleotide (MO) in 0.1 M KCl,
20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) containing 0.01% Phenol Red was injected into
single-cell embryos using a Picospritzer III (General Valve Corporation,
Fairﬁeld, NJ) attached to a broken glass capillary. To knockdown ngn1
expression, we injected 10 ng of a previously characterized ngn1 MO
(Andermannet al., 2002) into each embryo, and thepresenceor absence
of peripheral sensory neurons was determined using HuC immunocy-
tochemistry (Raible andKruse, 2000). The Tol2-based rescue vectorwas
constructed by subcloning a cassette containing the CMV promoter-
foxd3 coding region-polyA elements from a pCS2-foxd3 clone (a kind
gift of Dr. David Raible) into a Tol2 vector designed for clonal analysis
(Tu and Johnson, 2010). The pCS2−TP vector (Kawakami and Shima,
1999) was linearized using Not I and capped RNAs transcribed in vitro
using the SP6 Message Machine kit. The TP RNA was then dissolved in
diethylpyrocarbonate-treated distilled H2O and mixed 1:1 with injec-
tion buffer (0.1 MKCl, 20 mMHEPES (pH7.4) and0.01%Phenol Red). To
generate mosaic expression of the rescue transposon, approximately
100 pg of transposase RNA and 80 pg of the tol2 construct were co-
injected into each single-cell embryo.
Results
Composition of the branchiomeric nerves
In order to visualize the three neural components (motor and
sensory axons, and glia) of the branchiomeric nerves in living embryos
and larvae, we used the transgene markers listed in Table 1. Pairwise
crossing of these lines produced offspring in which two of the cranial
nerve components were differentially labeled and thus allowed us to
study cell–cell interactions between identiﬁed cell types. Imaging
revealed that the proximal limbs of the branchiomeric nerves are fully
formed by 4 dpf. For three of the four branchiomeric nerves (Vth, IXth
and Xth), the sensory (labeled using 3.2:cherry) and motor (labeled
using isl:gfp) axons shared the same transition zones as they entered/
exited the hindbrain (Figs. 1A,B). This is in contrast to the VIIth nerve,
where the afferent and efferent fascicles formed distinct and indepen-
dent bundles which entered/exited the hindbrain at different positions
(Figs. 1A, A'). These two bundles of the VIIth nerve remained separate
until they reached the facial ganglion, where they merged to form a
single nerve bundle that continued in a lateral direction to pass through
the hyomandibular foramen (data not shown). This same anatomical
organization is seen inmammals,where thegVII sensory axons form the
intermediate nerve and the bmnVII efferents form the primary root of
the VIIth nerve.
Larvae expressing sox:rfp revealed that by 4 dpf all four nerves were
enveloped by a continuous RFP+ glial sheath that extended from the
hindbrain to the individual sensory ganglia (as seen for the Xth nerve inl type labeleda Reference
nchiomotor neurons (Higashijima et al., 2000)
nchiomotor neurons (Kirby et al., 2006; Ng et al., 2005)
ipheral sensory neurons (Kucenas et al., 2006)
ipheral sensory neurons (LaMora and Voigt, 2009; Pisharath et al., 2007)
ipheral glia (Kirby et al., 2006)
godendrocytes (Shin et al., 2003)
Fig. 1. Cranial nerves V, IX and X contain both motor and sensory axons whereas the proximal VIIth is separated into motor or sensory alone. Images shown are confocal
z-stacks obtained from 4 dpf larvae in which bmn neurons/axons are green and peripheral sensory axons are magenta. A shows a dorsal view (anterior to left) of a typical 4 dpf
isl:gfp;3.2:cherry larva (n=25). A' is a higher power image from the same larva (boxed region in A) showing a dorsal view of the motor portion of the VIIth nerve as it exits the
hindbrain below the descending trigeminal projections (llf), and of the sensory portion of the VIIth as it enters the hindbrain above the llf. The dashed line marks the approximate
position of the hindbrain boundary. B is a lateral view (anterior to left, dorsal at top) caudal to the ear of a typical 4 dpf nkx:mgfp;3.2:cherry larva (nkx:mgfp was used as it contains
labeling of bmnIX neurons, unlike the isl:gfp line; n=7). It shows that the IXth and Xth cranial nerves contain both sensory and motor components at the hindbrain nerve root.
This image also shows that the sensory and motor axons are present as separate fascicles within the nerves. bmnVa, anterior motor nucleus of V; bmnVp, posterior motor nucleus of
V; bmnVII, motor nucleus of VII; eV, efferent nerve of bmnV; eVII, efferent nerve of bmnVII; eIX, efferent of bmnIX; eX, efferent nerve of bmnX; aV, afferent nerve of gV; aVII, afferent
nerve of gVII; aIX, afferent nerve of gIX; aX, afferent nerve of gX; llf, lateral longitudinal fascicle; rb, Rohon–Beard neuron (in magenta); asterisk, peripheral processes of gV and RB
neurons. Scale bars; A: 100 μm, A': 50 μm, B: 20 μm.
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the ganglia could be seen (e.g., the posterior lateral line ganglion seen in
Fig. 2) and the peripheral afferents were found to be ensheathed all the
way to their most distal branches (data not shown). Analysis of 4 dpf
sox:rfp;olig2:gfp larvae revealed that the portion of the vagal sheath
juxtaposed to the margin of the hindbrain contained both RFP+
peripheral glia and GFP+ processes extending from oligodendrocytes
located in the CNS (Fig. 3), indicating that this portion of the sheath also
forms part of the vagal root hindbrain transition zone (Fraher, 2000;
Sepp et al., 2001). Together these results reveal that by 4 dpf, the three
neural components have come together to form the proximal Vth, VIIth,
IXth and Xth cranial nerves.
Timing of cranial nerve formation
The next step was to determine if the assembly process for each of
the four nerves was the same: i.e., that the three components were
added in the same order. The developmental timepoints at which these
cellular components appear and become integrated into the developing
nerve have not been clearly deﬁned in previous studies (Higashijima
et al., 2000; Kucenas et al., 2006; Raible and Kruse, 2000). We therefore
examined the developmental spatiotemporal relationships between theindividual neural components (sensory axons, motor axons and
peripheral glia) comprising each of the nascent branchiomeric nerves,
with the goal of identifying potential cell–cell interactions essential to
their formation.
For the Vth nerve, imaging of 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp embryos showed that by
18 hpf (Figs. 4A–A"), gV neurons were present and had extended axons
toward their hindbrain targets. At this time these processes were not
ensheathed by RFP+ glia. Glia ensheathment of the gV afferents had
begun by 20 hpf (Figs. 4B–B"), with more robust ensheathment
occurring by 24 hpf (Figs. 4C–C"). The Vth efferent development lagged
behind that of both the sensory and glial components, as isl:gfp;sox:rfp
embryos revealed that at 22 hpf the bmnV axons were only at the
margin of the hindbrain compartment (Figs. 4D–D").
The next nerve studied was the VIIth. Here, the order of appearance
for the afferents and efferentswere the reverse of that seenwith theVth
nerve. Imaging of isl:gfp;sox:rfp embryos showed that the efferent
bmnVII neurons had already extended axons into the periphery by
21 hpf (Figs. 5A–A"), and that these processes have RFP+ glia associated
with them (see also Supplemental Fig. 1). Ensheathment could be seen
more clearly by 24 hpf (Figs. 5B–B"). However, the afferent gVII neurons
were just beginning to form and starting the process of extending their
central axons at 24 hpf (Figs. 5C–C"), and it was not until 28 hpf that a
Fig. 2. Cranial nerves containing sensory and motor axons are ensheathed by glia by 4 dpf. A shows a representative lateral view of GFP-expressing afferent axons in a 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp
larva (n=17), A' shows RFP-expressing cells in the same larva (the arrow indicates the position of the vagal nerve sheath), and A" is a merge of A and A'. B is a higher power of the
area indicted by the dashed rectangle in A showing GFP+ vagal afferents entering the hindbrain in a 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp larva; B' shows the RFP+ glial sheath; B" is a merge of B and B'.
Asterisks mark openings in the glial sheath where the vagal afferents leave the sheath to enter the hindbrain proper. C shows a lateral view of the bmnX efferents exiting the
hindbrain in a 4 dpf nkx:mgfp;sox:rfp larva (n=5) (also seen in green are oligodendrocyte processes in the hindbrain); C' shows the glial sheath and C" is a merge of C and C'. D is a
lateral view of aX in a 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp larva, D' is an orthogonal projection (cross-section), taken at the level of the dotted line in D, showing the ensheathment of the peripheral
portion of aX (indicated by arrow). gVII–gX, sensory ganglia; ov, otic vesicle; nPLL posterior lateral line nerve; aIX and aX- afferent nerves of gIX and gX; eX- efferent nerve of bmnX,
pf, pectoral ﬁn. All images are lateral, with anterior to left, dorsal at top. Scale bars: A: 100 μm, B: 20 μm, C: 20 μm.
308 J.A. Cox et al. / Developmental Biology 357 (2011) 305–317distinct RFP+ sheath of cells could be seen surrounding the gVII
afferents (Figs. 5D–D").
For the IXth nerve, imaging of nkx:mgfp;sox:rfp embryos showed
that the bmnIX neurons had begun extending their axons into the
periphery by 25 hpf, and at this time RFP+ glia could be detected
associating with these processes (Figs. 6A–A"). By 30 hpf, obvious
RFP+-glial sheaths were found surrounding the bmnIX efferents
(Figs. 6B–B"). The development of the sensory portion of this nerve
lagged that of the efferent side, as investigation of 3.2:gfp;sox:rfpFig. 3. Sox:rfp+ peripheral glia contribute to thehindbrain transition zone of theXthnerve. Imag
left) of one side of the hindbrain, caudal to the otocyst, showing GFP+ oligodendrocytes and th
olig2-expressing cell present outside of the hindbrain. The dashed linemarks the approximate p
composing thevagal sheath, aswell as in someCNSoligodendrocytes and their processes.Note th
at several points. A" is amerge of A andA'. Notice that the GFP+ cell seen in panel A is present inembryos showed the ﬁrst gIX neurons were detected around 32 hpf
(Fig. 6C), with their central afferents reaching the hindbrain by 38 hpf
(Fig. 6D). Due to the intense sox:rfp expression by cells making up the
otic vesicle, it was not possible to determine if the afferents were
ensheathed by glia at this early timepoint.
The motor efferents were also the ﬁrst component seen for the Xth
nerve, as imaging of isl:gfp;sox:rfp embryos found that the bmnX
neurons had begun extending their axons into the periphery by 27 hpf,
and at this time RFP+ glia were associating with these processeses shownare froma4dpf olig2:gfp;sox:rfp larva (n=3). Panel A is a dorsal view(anterior at
eir processes. Arrows point to oligodendrocyte cell bodies and an arrowhead indicates an
osition of the hindbrain boundary. A' showsmembrane-targeted RFP in the peripheral glia
eRFP+processes (markedby asterisks) that appear to link theglial sheath to thehindbrain
the glial sheath. sm, skeletalmuscle; gsX, glial sheath of theXth nerve. Scale bars are 20 μm.
Fig. 4. Sensory axons, followed by peripheral glia, are added to the Vth nerve prior to the addition of bmnV efferents. Row A: lateral view of a 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp embryo at 18 hpf (n=4).
The GFP channel (A) shows that the central afferents (marked by the asterisk) from trigeminal ganglion (gV) sensory neurons are growing toward their hindbrain targets, while the RFP
(A') and merged (A") channels show that there are no peripheral glia ensheathing the axon fascicle at this time point. Row B: lateral view of a 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp embryo at 20 hpf (n=3).
The GFP channel (B) shows the central afferents (marked by the asterisk) of the gV sensory neurons as they have extended further toward their hindbrain targets, while the RFP (B') and
merged(B") channels show that theperipheral gliahavebegun to ensheath theaxon fascicle. The arrow inB' andB"points to theglial sheath that isbeginning to form.RowC: lateral viewof
a3.2:gfp;sox:rfp embryoat24hpf (n=11). TheGFP channel (C) again shows thecentral afferents (markedby theasterisk)of thegVsensoryneurons; theRFP (C') andmerged (C") channels
show a well-developed glial sheath surrounding the sensory afferents. The arrow in C' points to the glial sheath of the Vth nerve. Row D: lateral view of a isl:gfp;sox:rfp embryo at 22 hpf
(n=4). The GFP channel (D) shows that neurons within the Vth motor nucleus are just beginning to extend their efferents; the RFP (D') and merged (D") channels show that these
efferents have not yet extended from the hindbrain into the periphery. The dotted line indicates themargin of the hindbrain. In all images, anterior is to the left and dorsal at the top. Scale
bars are 25 μm.
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surrounding the proximal bmnX efferents (Figs. 7B–B" and Supple-
mental Fig. 1), and by 32 hpf this glial sheath had becomemore deﬁned
(Figs. 7C–C"). In contrast, imaging of 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp embryos showed the
gXneuronswereonly just formingandbeginning to extend their central
processes at 40 hpf, and that these processes were present within the
existing glial sheath that surrounded the bmnX efferents (Figs. 7D–D").
Together, these data illustrate that branchiomeric nerve formation
occurs in a rostral-caudal progression and that all components are not
formed contemporaneously. The observations for the Vth nerve are
consistent with experimental evidence in both the chick and mouse
that has demonstrated gV plays an essential role in the proper
outgrowth of bmnV axons into the periphery and thus in the formation
of the Vth cranial nerve (Ma et al., 1998; Moody and Heaton, 1983).
However, our ﬁnding that the efferent axons form ﬁrst for the
remainingbranchiomeric nerves suggest that the afferent axons do not
play such a pivotal role in the formation of the VIIth, IXth and Xth
nerves.Trigeminal, but not epibranchial, sensory neurons are required for axon
outgrowth of their cognate bmn
The next experiment was to test if the sensory ganglia play a
critical role in the formation of the branchiomeric nerves in zebraﬁsh.
Sensory ganglia were ablated in either isl:gfp or nkx:mgfp larvae by
knockdown of neurogenin1 (ngn1), as it has been shown that
formation of zebraﬁsh peripheral sensory neurons requires this
transcription factor (Andermann et al., 2002). Confocal imaging of
embryos injected with a ngn1 anti-sense morpholino oligonucleotide
(MO) revealed misrouting of bmnV axons (n=14/15 were misrouted
anteriorly) (Fig. 8). HuC immunostaining of MO-injected embryos
conﬁrmed the loss of sensory neurons (n=23/25 had no discernable
cranial sensory neurons, data not shown). Thus in zebraﬁsh, like the
mouse and chick, appropriate bmnV efferent pathways only formed in
the presence of an intact gV afferent system. In contrast, the VIIth, IXth
and Xth efferents exhibited normal pathﬁnding even in the absence of
the ganglia (Fig. 8). One major difference between these three
Fig. 5. bmnVII axons enter into the periphery and become ensheathed by glia prior to the timewhen gVII afferents are formed and ensheathed. Row A: lateral view of an isl:gfp;sox:rfp
embryo at 21 hpf (n=6). The GFP channel (A) shows that the VII motor neurons (bmnVII) efferents (marked by the asterisk) are growing toward their peripheral targets, while the
RFP (A') and merged (A") channels show that RFP+ cells are associating with these axons at this time point (dotted lines indicate nerve-associated RFP+ cells). Row B: lateral view of
an nkx:mgfp;sox:rfp embryo at 24 hpf (n=3). The GFP channel (B) shows that the bmnVII axons have grown further in to the periphery, while the RFP (B') and merged (B") channels
show a deﬁnitive glial sheath (arrow in B') has formed around the axon fascicle by this time. Also shown are the processes (marked eV) from the two bmnV nuclei at this stage which
are still within the hindbrain, and have not yet joined to form the one efferent bundle that exits the hindbrain at r2. Row C: lateral view of a 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp embryo at 24 hpf (n=8).
The GFP channel (C) shows the gVII sensory neurons (marked by the arrow) are just beginning to form; the RFP (C') and merged (C") channels show no discernable RFP+ cells are
associated with these nascent neurons. Row D: lateral view of a 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp embryo at 28 hpf (n=5). The GFP channel (D) shows that the afferent VII ﬁbers (marked by the
asterisk) have reached the region of the hindbrain margin; the RFP (D') and merged (D") channels show that these afferents are now ensheathed by peripheral glia (marked by the
arrow in D'). gV, trigeminal sensory ganglion neurons; llf, lateral longitudinal fascicle; ov, otic vesicle. In all images, anterior is to the left and dorsal at the top. Scale bars are 50 μm.
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that their efferents develop before the cognate afferents, the reverse
of what is seen for the Vth nerve. This raised the intriguing question of
whether the sensory axons of the VIIth, IXth and Xth nerves required
the motor axons for their pathﬁnding. We next sought to test this
hypothesis by determining the effects of bmn axon ablation on the
epibranchial afferents.
Bmn axons appear to be essential for correct afferent pathﬁnding
Previous work has shown that bmn are not formed in detour
mutants (Chandrasekhar et al., 1999), which contain mutated alleles
of the transcription factor gli1 (Karlstrom et al., 2003). To investigate
putative interactions between bmn and sensory afferents, we derived
a gli1−/+;3.2:gfp transgenic line from heterozygous gli1ts269 adults
(Karlstrom et al., 2003). When 4 dpf mutants (distinguishable due to
their curved bodies) were examined using confocal microscopy, we
did not observe any changes in gV or gVII afferent projections
(n=0/31 larvae examined). However, we did reliably observe
defective pathﬁnding of the gIX (n=23/31) and gX afferents(n=28/31) (Fig. 9). These results parallel the ﬁndings that the gIX
and gX afferents share a common bundle and hindbrain transition
zones with their cognate efferents, whereas gVII and bmnVII axons do
not (Fig. 1). The lack of an effect on gV afferents can be attributed to
the ﬁnding that the afferents enter the hindbrain before the efferents
even appear.
Since gli1 is expressed in a number of different cell types during
the time period of cranial nerve assembly, we next wanted to exclude
the possibility that it could be playing a direct role in sensory axon
guidance. Gli1 is an effector molecule for hedgehog (Hh) (Riobo and
Manning, 2007), and Hh signals can be pharmacologically antago-
nized using the alkaloid cyclopamine A (Chen et al., 2002; Incardona
et al., 1998). Thus, to test if Gli1 activity is directly involved in axon
pathﬁnding, we conditionally ablated Hh signals in 3.2:gfp and isl:gfp
embryos beginning at 24 hpf. We chose this stage as the majority of
bmn have formed by this time point (Chandrasekhar et al., 1997;
Vanderlaan et al., 2005) but the gIX and gX neurons are not yet
present (Figs. 6 and 7). When examined after 72h of drug exposure,
the phenotype of the treated embryos showed normal routing of all
branchiomeric motor and sensory axons (controls, n=4; treated,
Fig. 6. Formation of the IXth nerve is initiated by bmnIX efferents, which are followed by glia and then the gIX afferents. Row A: lateral view of a nkx:mgfp;sox:rfp embryo at 25 hpf
(n=4). The GFP channel (A) shows that the motor efferents from the bmnIX have just entered the periphery at this time, and the arrows in the RFP (A') and merged (A") channels
point to RFP+ peripheral glia that are associating with these axons. Row B: lateral view of a nkx:mgfp;sox:rfp embryo at 30 hpf (n=5). The GFP channel (B) shows a well-deﬁned
efferent fascicle that has just reached the branchial arches, while the RFP (B') and merged (B") channels show that a deﬁnitive sheath (marked by the arrow in B) has encompassed
this fascicle. Panel C: lateral view of a 3.2:gfp embryo at 32 hpf shows that the ﬁrst neurons forming the gIX are just appearing at this time (n=12). Panel D: lateral view of a 3.2:gfp
embryo at 38 hpf shows that the gIX afferents (marked by the asterisk) are just reaching the margin of the hindbrain (n=11). The dotted line indicates the position of the otic
vesicle. gV, trigeminal ganglion sensory neurons; gVII, facial ganglion sensory neurons; gX, vagal ganglion sensory neurons. In all images, anterior is to the left and dorsal at the top.
Scale bars are 25 μm.
311J.A. Cox et al. / Developmental Biology 357 (2011) 305–317n=7) (Fig. 10). These ﬁndings demonstrated that Hh does not have a
direct role in sensory axon guidance, and that correct afferent
pathﬁnding correlates with the presence of bmn axons rather than
Hh signaling.
Glia are required for nerve integrity
The defective sensory axon pathﬁnding seen in the gli1−/−
mutants could arise from a deﬁcit in heterotypic axon interactions
(i.e., sensory axon with motor axon). An alternative hypothesis is that
the peripheral glia are not patterned normally in the absence of the
bmn efferents, and this leads to misrouting of afferents due to loss of
appropriate guidance cues. To test this second hypothesis, we
analyzed the effects of peripheral glia ablation on the development
of the afferent projections. The speciﬁcation of peripheral glia in
zebraﬁsh requires a functional Foxd3 protein (Lister et al., 2006;
Montero-Balaguer et al., 2006; Stewart et al., 2006). sym1 (foxd3zdf10)
is a zebraﬁsh mutant that contains a presumptive null allele of foxd3
and has been shown to lack peripheral glia (Stewart et al., 2006).
Generation of foxd3−/+;3.2:gfp, foxd3−/+;isl1:gfp and foxd3−/+;sox10:
rfp lines enabled the assessment of cranial nerve formation in the
absence of peripheral glia. We examined 4 dpf homozygous mutant
ﬁsh (easily distinguishable based on their jaw defects) from each line
using confocal microscopy. In foxd3−/−;sox10:rfp larvae we did not
observe any RFP+ satellite glia in the epibranchial or lateral line
ganglia, nor did we see RFP+ glial sheaths surrounding the vagal
afferents or posterior lateral line nerve (n=13/15) (Figs. 11A,B). An
absence of peripheral glia in these mutants was further supported by
the observation that RNA levels for several genes reported to be
expressed by peripheral glia (crestin, fabp7a, foxd3 and nestin) were
greatly reduced in and around the cranial ganglia (data not shown).The loss of glia had no apparent effect on motor axon pathﬁnding, as
bmn axon projections were normal (n=11/11) in foxd3−/−;isl1:gfp
larvae (Figs. 11C,D). On the sensory side, there was no effect on the gV
afferents (Figs. 11E–H). In contrast, absence of peripheral glia resulted
in frequent defasciculation of the VIIth, IXth and Xth afferents
(Figs. 11E–H). This phenotype was variable amongst clutch mates,
as some individuals showed aberrant axonal bundling in only one
cranial nerve, whereas other siblings had multiple nerves with
defasciculated axons. These behaviors showed a rostral-caudal
gradient. While the Vth nerve showed no defects (n=0/13 affected),
the VIIth nerve showed some defasciculation (n=2/13 affected), and
the IXth (n=7/13 affected) and Xth (n=9/13 affected) had greater
levels of penetrance. When axons escaped their primary fascicle, they
become misrouted and did not reach their central targets; however,
the axons remaining in the fascicle were still able to pathﬁnd correctly
to the hindbrain. These ﬁndings demonstrated that an intact glial
sheath is essential for nerve integrity but is not a requirement for
proper axon guidance to the hindbrain.
While foxd3 has been shown to be a requirement for production of
glia, there is no evidence that it has a role in sensory neuron function.
However, there is still detectable foxd3 expression in the cranial
ganglia of foxd3 null mutants [(Stewart et al., 2006) and data not
shown]. While the most likely explanation is that this is either
transient expression in non-glial cells, or is residual expression in
satellite glia or glial progenitors that have not yet died, there does
remain the possibility that sensory neurons could also be expressing
this gene and that loss of Foxd3 function in the neurons is responsible
for the defasciculation phenotype seen in themutants. To test this, our
next step was to demonstrate that the axon defasciculation seen in
foxd3 null homozygotes did not result from the loss of foxd3 function
in the peripheral sensory neurons. To accomplish this we carried out
Fig. 8. Only bmnV efferent pathﬁnding is affected in ngn1 morphants. Panel A is a lateral view of a control nkx:mgfp embryo at 52 hpf showing the typical appearance of
branchiomeric efferent axons. Panel B is a lateral view of an embryo injected with the ngn1-MO at 52 hpf. As can be seen, only the bmnV efferents (indicated by the arrow) exhibited
abnormal pathﬁnding as they traveled in an anterior, rather than ventral, direction: the other three branchiomeric efferents project normally. eV, bmnV efferents; eVII, bmnVII
efferents; eIX, bmnIX efferents; eX, bmnX efferents. In both images, anterior is to the left and dorsal at the top. Scale bars are 100 μm.
Fig. 7. Formation of the Xth nerve is initiated by bmnX efferents, which are followed by glia and then the gX afferents. RowA: lateral view of a isl:gfp;sox:rfp embryo at 27 hpf (n=5). The
GFP channel (A) shows that the vagal motor (bmnX) efferents (marked by the arrow) have entered the periphery, while the RFP (A') andmerged (A") channels show that peripheral glia
are associating with the axon fascicles at this time point. Row B: lateral view of a isl:gfp;sox:rfp embryo at 30 hpf (n=3). The GFP channel (B) shows the bmnX efferents (marked by the
arrow) are present as several fascicles, and theRFP (B') andmerged (B") channels showthat each set of axons isnowenclosedbyadeﬁned glial sheath (arrow inB'). RowC: lateral viewof a
isl:gfp;sox:rfp embryo at 32 hpf (n=3). The GFP channel (C) shows that themore proximal vagal efferent axons are coalescing to form a distinct fascicle (arrow)whereas the growth cone
ﬁeld of these axons remains diffuse (arrowhead); theRFP (C') andmerged (C") channels show awell-developed glial sheath surrounding themotor efferents. The arrow inC' points to this
Xth nerve peripheral glial sheath. RowD: lateral view of a 3.2:gfp;sox:rfp embryo at 40 hpf (n=6). The GFP channel (D) shows that gX neurons are just beginning to extend their afferents,
with their growth cones (asterisk) having just passed the position of the ganglion of theposterior lateral line; theRFP (D') andmerged (D") channels show that the gX afferents are present
within the glial sheath that surrounds the existing bmnXefferents (arrow inD'). In all images, anterior is to the left anddorsal at the top. nPLL, glial sheath of theposterior lateral linenerve.
Scale bars are 50 μm.
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Fig. 9. Gli1 null mutants exhibit defects in the central afferent projections of gIX and gX, but not gVII. A: lateral view of a control 4 dpf 3.2:gfp larva; B and C: lateral view of GFP+
neurons and their axons in two different 4 dpf gli1−/−;3.2:gfp null mutants. Notice misrouting of the aIX and aX axons in B and aX in C. In both larvae aVII is unaffected. aVII, central
afferents of gVII; aIX, central afferents of gIX; aX, central afferents of gX; dotted circle indicates the otic vesicle. Anterior to left, dorsal at top. Scale bars are 100 μm.
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construct contains two transgenes under the control of promiscuous
promoters: one consists of an eF1a:gfp cassette and the other contains
CMV:foxd3. Introduction of this construct together with transposase
RNA into single-cell mutant embryos should result in mosaic
expression of GFP within embryos and larvae, with GFP+ cells also
expressing the wild-type Foxd3 protein. Thus, any co-expressing cells
that are also dependent upon Foxd3 function should be rescued.
Overexpression of Foxd3 in gV, lateral line and epibranchial neurons
did not have a deleterious effect, as GFP+ neurons had normal central
projections at 4 dpf in wild-type larvae injected with this construct
(data not shown). We next injected embryos obtained from foxd3−/+
incrosses and mutant larvae were identiﬁed at 4 dpf, with those
containing mosaic GFP expression (n=77) examined. Validation of
this approach was shown by the rescue of cranial peripheral glia in
approximately 15% of mutants (n=12/77, see Figs. 12A,A'). In 7/77
mosaics, expression included epibranchial neurons, and ﬁve of these
seven embryos had sensory afferent defasciculation/misguidance (an
example is shown in Figs. 12B,B'). That sensory afferents appeared
normal in two of the seven larvae was not unexpected, as a similar
percentage of foxd3−/−;3.2:gfp larvae also exhibited normal fascicu-
lation/guidance (n=4/13 mutant embryos had normal central
afferents). These results demonstrated that the role of Foxd3 inFig. 10.Hhsignalingdoesnot haveadirect roleoncentral sensory axonpathﬁnding. Imagesare f
shown are representative of 4 control and 7 treated embryos imaged from 2 separate experim
ethanol) beginning at 24 hpf shows no effect on either sets of axons. Dotted circle is otic vesicl
entering hindbrain. bmnV, motor nucleus of V; bmnX, vagal motor nucleus; eV, efferent nerv
ganglion; gX, vagal sensory ganglion; aVII, afferent nerve of gVII; aIX, afferent nerve of gIX; aXnerve integrity was not mediated by actions within the sensory
neurons but via a non-cell autonomous function, with the most likely
mechanism being its requirement for glial formation.
Discussion
Here we report that three distinct mechanisms underlie the
formation of the four branchiomeric nerves in zebraﬁsh. Anatomical
and time-lapse studies show that the Vth, VIIth, IXth and Xth cranial
nervesdifferwith respect to the order inwhich their neural components
are added, and further dissection using genetic, molecular and
pharmacological tools indicated that these temporal differences are
responsible for the variation in nerve development. Thus branchiomeric
nerves originating at different axial positions along the hindbrain form
using differing mechanisms: these different models of nerve assembly
are illustrated in Fig. 13.
The cranial nerves are organized along segmental lines, with speciﬁc
entry/exit zones for each nerve being present within a single hindbrain
segment, or rhombomere (Gilland and Baker, 2005). The existingmodel
of branchiomeric nerve formation is based on studies involving the
trigeminal nerve (Vth). In this paradigm, the entry of afferent axons into
the hindbrain is required for efferent axon outgrowth and initial
pathﬁnding in theperiphery (Ma et al., 2000;MoodyandHeaton, 1983).rom4 dpf larvae co-expressing isl:gfp (left panels) and3.2.cherry (rightpanels). The images
ents. Panels A, A' is a control larva (0.5% ethanol); B,B' cycA treatment (50 μM cycA/0.5%
e (ov), eyes are demarcated by thin solid line. Arrows in A' and B' point to vagal afferents
e of bmnV; eX, efferent nerve of bmnX; aV, afferent nerve of gV; gV, trigeminal sensory
, afferent nerve of gX. Anterior to left, dorsal at top. Scale bars are 100 μm.
Fig. 11. foxd3 nulls have lost peripheral glia, resulting in some cranial afferents becoming defasciculated and misrouted. A: 4 dpf control foxd3+/−sox:rfp larva, B: 4 dpf mutant
foxd3−/−;sox:rfp larva showing loss of the Xth sheath and gPLL satellite glia. C: 4 dpf control foxd3+/−;isl:gfp larva, D: 4 dpf mutant foxd3−/−;isl:gfp larva showing correct proximal
eV, eVII and eX projections. E: 4 dpf control foxd3+/−3.2:gfp larva, F–H: 4 dpfmutant foxd3−/−3.2:gfp larvae show a spectrum of axonmisrouting; subsets of aVII (G), aIX (G,H) and aX
(F–H) afferent axons are defasciculated and misrouted (e.g., arrows in F), whereas the remaining axons project correctly. gPLL, posterior lateral line ganglion satellite cells; ov, otic
vesicle; eV, efferent nerve of bmnV; eVII, efferent nerve of bmnVII; eX, efferent nerve of bmnX; aV, afferent nerve of gV; aVII, afferent nerve of gVII; aIX, afferent nerve of gIX; aX,
afferent nerve of gX; llf, lateral longitudinal fascicle. Anterior to left, dorsal at top. All scale bars are 100 μm.
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Fig. 12. Expression of Foxd3 in cranial sensory neurons does not rescue afferent misrouting in foxd3 null mutants. Panel A, lateral view of 4 dpf mutant foxd3−/− larva exhibiting a
mosaic pattern of Foxd3/GFP co-expressing cells. A' is higher power image of the boxed region in A and shows that expression of Foxd3 can rescue cranial peripheral glia, as shown by
the GFP+ sheaths surrounding the Xth and lateral line nerves (nPLL). In addition, satellite glia are seen in sensory ganglia (gPLL). B: In a different rescued larva, expression of Foxd3 in
gIX neurons did not prevent defasciculation of their afferent axons: a higher power image of the boxed region is shown in B'. An asterisk shows misrouted aIX axons that are not
sheathed by GFP+ cells. Dotted circle, otic vesicle; gsX, glial sheath of afferent X; gPLL, posterior lateral line ganglion satellite glia; nPLL, posterior lateral line nerve glial cells; aIX,
afferent axons of gIX. Anterior to left, dorsal at top. Scale bars: A, 100 μm; A', 50 μm; B, 50 μm; B', 25 μm.
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axons appear and innervate the hindbrain prior to the motor efferents
exiting into the periphery, and both sets of axons share a hindbrain
transition zone. Loss of gV, through ablation of the cranial sensory
ganglia, did not prevent speciﬁcation of Vth motor neurons but did
result in the inability of their axons to pathﬁnd toward their peripheral
targets. In contrast, gV afferents projected to the hindbrain normally in
larvae lacking branchiomotor neurons. Together, these data support the
ﬁrst mechanism of assembly: that formation of the Vth nerve begins
with the sensory component that in turn enables themotor efferents to
correctly pathﬁnd into the periphery.
A second mechanism is responsible for the formation of the VIIth
nerve. Here, themotor efferents arise before the sensory afferents, but
each component utilizes a separate hindbrain transition zone. This
separate identity is maintained in the proximal portion of this nerve,
suggesting that pathﬁnding of either component would be indepen-
dent of the other. This hypothesis was validated by the ﬁndings that
ablation of the sensory ganglia did not alter trajectories of the bmnVII
efferents, nor did the absence of the branchiomotor neurons affect the
sensory afferent projections. This result is in agreement with ﬁndings
in the chick showing that ablation of the bmnVII efferents did not alter
gVII afferent pathﬁnding to the CNS (Begbie and Graham, 2001). How
do the gVII afferents ﬁnd their way to the correct hindbrain entry zone
if they don't rely on bmn axons? These afferents were able to pathﬁnd
correctly in the absence of peripheral glia, even when exhibiting some
defasciculation, ruling out this cell type as having a determinant role
in axon guidance. This leaves open one of two possibilities: that theproximal axons are able to pathﬁnd independently to the hindbrain,
or that another pre-existing axonal scaffold is being used as a
guidance tool by the afferents. We tend to favor the latter, based on
the close proximity in zebraﬁsh of the anterior lateral line ganglia
to gVII, and the fact that the proximal lateral line circuits are already
in place before the gVII axons begin their pathﬁnding to the hindbrain
(Raible and Kruse, 2000). The vestibulocochlear (gVIII) afferents
may act in a similar role in other vertebrates where the two ganglia
are fused (Butler and Hodos, 2005). Currently, the lack of tools
allowing for the selective ablation of the lateral line sensory neurons
prevents us from determining which of these two possibilities is
responsible.
Formation of the IXth and Xth nerves provides evidence for a third
mechanism. This conclusion is based on the following: for these two
nerves, the motor efferents appear prior to the sensory afferents and
both components share a commonhindbrain transition zone, ablationof
the sensory ganglia had no obvious effect on motor axon pathﬁnding,
and loss of the bmn in the gli1−/−mutants resulted inmisrouting of the
sensory afferents. Together, these ﬁndings suggest that the motor
efferents could play an essential instructive role in afferent guidance by
acting as a scaffold to enable the sensory afferents to grow to the
appropriate hindbrain entry site. This process is the opposite of that
found for pathﬁnding by visceromotor axons (Coppola et al., 2010), and
the anterior lateral line efferents (Wada et al., 2010) as they are
dependent upon sensory afferents. One caveat raised by the use of the
gli1mutants is that Hh signaling is disrupted throughout the ﬁsh at all
developmental stages. Our cycA experiments demonstrated that Hh
Fig. 13. Branchiomeric nerve formation occurs via three distinct mechanisms. Trigeminal
nerve formation (upper panel) is initiated when the gV sensory afferents enter the
hindbrain. The bmnV neurons then extend their axons into the periphery using the same
transition zone as the sensory axons. For the facial nerve (middle panel), the bmnVII
efferents exit the hindbrain at a zone distinct from that used by the entering gVII axons.
These two sets of axons remainasdistinct fascicles until they are in theproximity of gVII, at
which point they become amixed nerve. The formation of both the glossopharyngeal and
vagal nerves occurs using a third mechanism. This third process is illustrated for the vagal
nerve in the lower panel. Here, themotor axons exit the hindbrain and are ensheathed by
peripheral glia. The sensory afferents then travel to the hindbrain through this glial tube,
where they enter the neuropil using the same transition zones as the motor efferents. gV,
trigeminal ganglion; bmnVa, anteriormotor nucleus of V; bmnVp, posteriormotor nucleus
of V; bmnVII, motor nucleus of VII; gVII, facial ganglion; bmnX, motor nucleus of X; gX,
vagal ganglion; r2-8, hindbrain rhombomeres; chb, caudal hindbrain.
316 J.A. Cox et al. / Developmental Biology 357 (2011) 305–317signals were not involved in sensory neuron production or afferent
guidance, but they do not preclude an early involvement of Hh in nerve
establishment. The simplest scenario, which is equivalent to but the
reverse of that seen for the Vth nerve, is that loss of bmn leads to the
misrouting of the afferents. This hypothesis can be tested when the
ability to selectively ablate the bmn becomes available.
To this point, the data suggest that heterotypic axon–axon
interactions play a vital role in the assembly of the branchiomeric
nerves. However, this supposition ignores the potential role(s) that
the peripheral glia may play in axon pathﬁnding, as during nerve
formation this cell type ensheaths the ﬁrst set of axons before the
second type is added. In Drosophila, peripheral glia form near the CNS/
PNS transition zone and guide the motor axons to their correct exit
points from the CNS into the periphery (Sepp et al., 2001). In
vertebrates, there are two types of peripheral glia. The ﬁrst, Schwann
cells, are derived from neural crest (Le Douarin et al., 1991) and
ensheath axons. The second cell type is the CNS-derived perineurial
glia, which form an outer sheath that acts as a protective coat around
the axon-Schwann cell complexes of the peripheral nerve. Studies in
the trunk indicate that interactions between these two sets of glia are
critical for proper motor nerve formation (Kucenas et al., 2008).
Unlike the trunk, cranial nerves do not contain nkx:mgfp+ perineurialcells (data not shown). However, we do ﬁnd that the branchiomeric
nerves are ensheathed by neural crest derived glia.
Our ﬁnding that normal bmn efferent pathﬁnding occurred in the
foxd3 null mutants indicates that peripheral glia are not involved in
motor axons targeting their exit points nor are they essential for
motor axon pathﬁnding from the hindbrain into the periphery.
However, examination of the sensory axons revealed a critical role for
glia in maintaining afferent nerve fasciculation. In foxd3 null mutants,
defasciculated axons were also frequently misguided, suggesting that
an essential role for the glial sheath is to maintain nerve integrity.
Interestingly, even when afferents in a given nerve exhibited
defasciculation in the absence of glia, the remaining afferent axons
could still pathﬁnd to their correct central targets in the hindbrain.
These results contrast to the situation in invertebrates, where sensory
axons were misguided in the absence of peripheral glia and entered
the CNS at incorrect positions, as well as exhibiting a stalling behavior
(Sepp et al., 2001). Our ﬁnding that peripheral sensory neurons can
form a proper circuit in foxd3 null mutants excludes a critical role for
glia in sensory axon guidance.
Thus for branchiomeric nerves, a three-way interaction between
glial, sensory and motor elements is required for their formation.
Since the four branchiomeric nerves use a variety of assembly
mechanisms, it will be interesting to see if the same, or different,
molecular cues are used in each of their development.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
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